All of us want to live safely and securely in our homes and communities as we get older but affordability, physical accessibility, and access to medical and other services inside and outside the home can pose significant challenges, and those of us in exurban and rural areas may struggle with isolation from neighbors and services. Home ownership is also critical to promoting economic security, creating generational wealth, meeting the basic housing needs of older people, and redressing long-standing systemic financial inequities and racism.

The GIA Housing Stability in Aging Funders Community, launched in 2020, works to strengthen grantmaking and identify ways philanthropy can create new synergies and approaches in housing. This Community includes more than 20 funders dedicated to ensuring more older adults have the housing and economic security they need to thrive.

This Funders Community is open to all GIA members. Virtual meetings take place on the first Thursday of every other month from 2:00-3:00 PM Eastern. For meeting dates, please click here.

Interested in participating?
Contact Emily Hinsey, Director of Programs, ehinsey@GIAgging.org

Special thanks to Capital Impact Partners, The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Foundation, the May and Stanley Smith Charitable Trust, and RRF Foundation for Aging for their support of the GIA Housing Stability in Aging Funders Community.